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SENSATION SPRUNG;

Big Scandal Dug Up Involving President Taft, Who, at
Behest of Guggenheims, Is Charged With Opening

Up Government Reserve to Be Grabbed

TAFT'S BROTHER, FORMER SECRETARY OF THE

INTERIOR AND RICHARD RYAN CONTRIVE MOVE

WASHINGTON', July S. Published
charges that the president has been j

Induced by three persons his broth
er. Chas. P. Taft. the then Secre
tary of the Interior Balllnger. and
Hichard S. Ryan, of New York. ,

representative of the Guggenheim
Interests to restore to the public
domain lands surrounding Control-
ler Bay, southern Alaska, met with
Quick action In congress today.

The committee on public expendl
tures, headed by Representative Gra
ham of Illinois, Immediately, sum-
moned Commissioner Dennet of the
land office to appear before TS5
committee Monday to explain what
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Everlasting Peace Almost
Certainty Between Two

Greatest Nations on
Earth by Treaty

EVERY ISSUE. 'S INVOLVED

WASHINGTON', July S. Within a
week or ten days the signatures of
Secretary of State Philander C.
Knox and British Ambassador James
Bryee will be placed on the treaty
hetweeu the United States and
Great Britain to provide for arbltra-- j
tlon of all questions arising between
the two countries, including eveni
matters' of national honor.

The signing of the treaty wlll
bring to an end the negotiations be-
gun at the instance of President Taft
and Ambassador Bryce early this,
year and mark what many believe to1
le the greatest step toward Interna-- '
tlonal peace ever taken.

Some changes remain to tje made
in the text, mainly in phraseology, to!
which greatest attention is being'
given to avoid any ambiguity or pos-- ,
stbte chance of misconstruction. Only!
one point of substance remains to be
adjusted and the state department is
awaiting the last word of the British
foreign office- - on that subject.

EDUCATORS DO NOT '

KNOW HOW TO START!

Dense Ignorance Exists As!
to Efficiency, Say Prom

inent Educators

SAX FRANCISCO, July S. The
National Educational association, if
it does nothing else at the convention
which opens formally Monday, will
likely take big steps in determining,
in cold blood. Just what the teaching
profession amounts to.

That little is known of this subject

to the sun--,
for a
jTthe by a
Imeciallst of the of adralmstra-- 1

edncatlon ft,i?JIJ?

fWv-- -

he about the matter and
Representative Cox of Indiana, one
or the of the

introduced a resolution call- -

Ing upon President Taft Tor all ln- -'

formation he can to the
nouse on the subject.

This Information is to the
reason why he the order
of restoration after thn land hmi
been set "aside as a reserve and

uv ucw tiyan was worK-- i
In In the of the Guggen
ueims.

Cox announced that he purposed
to press the resolution
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- .

uondmons Is
Forced to Surrender

Portfolio

OTHER SHAKE-UP- S LIKELY

MEXICO July S.

Vasquez will In a few
days as secretary of the Interior, ac- -

cordlag to Francisco I. Upon
him has fallen the responsibility of
restoring conditions hi the

and his to
promptly has given a of the
Maderistas an opportunity to
his removal.

That asQtiez will cease soon to
hold the portfolio of the department
of education is also rumored. This
week he the practice of
medicine. He was Madero's running
mate in the presidential campaign
last year and It was assumed he would
be on the sajze ticket as a candidate
for vice president this fall

New
NEW July S

y Martinez, ap-
pointed ambassador to the

here
from on the

He will spend days In New
York before entering upon his

at Washington.

WORLD-WID- E CAMPAIGN
TO MEN

Atlantic juiy 8 a
was Introduced at

raeeuug vi mw uuaru ui irusitws ul
the International Christian Endeavor
union endorsing the world-wid- e cam-
paign of men.

The resolution was presented by
general secretary of

the International It to
a committee the resolution, which is
expected to act favorably on It.

Rev. E. Clark brought be-
fore the the question of

The decision every
company operating in the

AS BABY IS
TRENTON. N. J, July 8. Mrs.

to the hospital. Botn mom.
r and child are well.

now, for an amazing mass of j Christian Endeavor woak in colleges
conglomerated is conced-,l- n the country. He theught that not
ed frankly by educators now hero. attention was being paid to
These men and woman in many in- - towns and suggested that an

are Insistent in their do- -' active sommittee be appointed to look
for a systematic lnvelgatlaa ' after tbjs of Christian E-t- o

learn what constitutes elSc!encyt)deaor work.
how much efficiency exists and, j

,.
whether more efficiency cam be se--j WELLS-FARG- O LOSES OUT

"tS over he exac pre.entj AT COMMISSION'S HANDS
whereabouts of tk'e Kchlng .

slon marK.'d today's work of the na-- WASHINGTON". July 8. Denying

tlonal of education meeting, the sight f the Wells Express
in advance of the for-- , company to rates on

mal sessions It was sounded in the Uilk packages, the Interstate com-addre-

of President Chas If merce commission today reaffirmed
who "declared that a begin- - the principle previously laid down

only had been rade even at at- - and tfiat after September I
a standard of educational ef-- carriers cannot make ownership of

.uinrf and he out that tho! property for transportation a
prolfesiion was in this un4e- - condition to the application of par-.i-

The ouor.il voted, rates.
committee Investigate

ct Another angle was toached later
day Harlan Upttegraff.
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Efficacy of various Induce--' David E. Carman, twentr-thr- e years
t?J?. out to improve tte teack- - old, a patient in the Municipal Hos-- f

Htl clUng lifo tenures, pital. suffering with scarlet fever.
lnT,?ncVe and permanent cr- - today gave With to a child. The
""? fTlfvpiv --tb work aralMt baby was born six. hours after her
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"S""3

cerfJ circumstances,

CHRISTIANIZE

Gasoline Gives Out

and Aviator Glides to

, Ground, Missing Mark

Sirdman Just Over From Rus-

sia Misses New York
Entirely in Mist

NEW YORK, July S. For a second
time within a week, an aeroplane
drher flew with his machine thous-
ands of feet abote the city only to
run out of gasoline and btreak the
sky In a long glide to earth. TMs
time thevr was tadls Lekowslz,

9000 feet and in fighting t&''Trt
down through the clouds which over-
hung the city missed New York en.
tlrely and landed In a New Jeisey
village, a mile from the Hudson, to-

day
He left Long Island, Intending to

fly to Central Park. Harry N Atw.-od-
,

the aviator, had an experience some-
what similar last Monday when his
gasoline gave out S000 feet above
Brookljn and he glided four mi!c3
to Governor's island.

RECIPROCITY IS

LOOfllliUlE
Cummins' First Amendment

Defeated, Which Indicates
That Others Will Suf-

fer Sams Fate

WILL KEEPBlLL INTACT

WASHINGTON. July S. The de-
feat in the senate today of tho
first of Senator Cummins' amend-
ments to tho Canadian reciprocity
bill made it clear that the measure
te scheduled to emerge from the
senate without aay chanjoe In its or-

iginal form.
By the vote of 32 to 14 the

senate refused to attach to the bill
Cummins' proposal to give Canadian
fresh meats and meat products free
access to American markets

The fate of the first Cummins'
amendment is expected to be that
of all the others, which will be vot-
ed on Monday. The remaining
amendments propose to put Cana-
dian Iron and steel products, flour,
lumber, coal, leather, woolens and
cotton goods on the free list, with-
out giving similar advantages to
American goods going Into Can-
ada.

DREAM MAKES NEGRO

CONFESSJTJ HIS CRME

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July
8. George King, accused,
by John Fields, 19 years old, of being
the Instigator of the murder of Felix
Johnson, shot to death by Fields for
the purpose of robbery at midnight
Friday, called Sheriff Paul Jones of
Elbert county to his cell and substan-
tiated the previous confessions of
Fields.

King said he was prompted to make
the confession ba a dream he had
last uight in whloK he was taken back
to the scene of the crime in an auto-
mobile. The machine stopped before
a pool of blood from Jackson's head.
He thought, he said, that the blood
increased in volume until it over-
whelmed him and he was drowning
when he woke up.

The dream, and the fact that wncn
he tried to bury the money taken
from Jackson's clothes he was driven
away from a certain spot by a rattle
snake. King told the sheriff, caused
him to confess.

MILLIONAIRE FLIES IN

SHIP OF 8WN DESIGN

CHICAGO, July Sj Harold F.
has made

a flight In an aeroplane which he de-
signed and had built under his own
direction.

Mr. McCormick did not wish for
publicity, so visited the tvlatlon field
at a time when ke would be least like-
ly t attract attention. On one occa-
sion he drove out to the grounds at
4 o'clock in the morning. Yesterday
he rose from the ground several
times, making short glides that cov-

ered the length ot the field.
The McCormick machlae embodies

an entirely new Idea. The wln?a or
planes. Instead of beUg crosswjse,
are lengthwise. The idea Is to give
the machine longitudinal stability, or.
In other words, to lessen the danger
of taking a header.

BIG FIRE IN MAINE.
BIDDEFORD, Maine, July S. Fire

which for ft time threatened 'o awoep
the business section of the citv, de
stroyed 20 tenement houses, harbor
ing a hundred or more families, and
six business buildings, with a. loss of
$100,000, teaight.

IIS COUNTRY

AGAINST PLAN

FOR 0

Aldrich's Central Bank Idea
Assailed By Represent-
ative Lindoerg As Wall

Street Proposal

RES0LUTI0NASKS FOR
PROBE OF BANK SYSTEMS

'Methods of Controlling Coun
try's Money Dubious

Claims Wall Street
Will Make Panics

WASHINGTON, July S. In connec-
tion with a resolution introduced to-

day by Representative Llndbcrg it
Minnesota proposing an luveslig.ition
by nine members to determine if
there exists a combination of finan-
ciers In the United States operating
In restraint of trade or In violation
of other laws, the Minnesota insur-
gent republican assalbd the pro; osi-- i

fiscal system submittal to the mon-
etary commission by formor Senitor
Ararich.

Asks For Investigation.
The resolution calls fcr an Investi-

gation of the banking, money ex
change, credit and deposit systems of
the country and asks for recomuen-dation- s

for remedial
"Wall street," said

Llndberg, In a statemen: accompany-
ing the resolution, "brounht on the
ISO panic and got tne ieoio o de-

mand currency rc'orin; It brought
the Aldrlch-Vreelan- d currency lull
forward, and If It dares It will pro-
duce another panic to pass the Aid-ric- h

central bank plan. We need re-
form, but not at the hands of Wall
street.- -

Wlll Hurt Small Centers.
Llndberg said that ondjr the i Id-ri-

plan a reserve asuoi'ation "will
take away from the, communities the
funds that belong to the comnr?::iiies
and which should be use--1 f build up
their own industries.

"Of 45 directors proposed for the
association." said Lln-lber- 'each
of fifteen branches is to elect one.
New York, Philadelphia and Ro.'ton
each control one and other largs cen
ters control others. Four would be
sufficient to make Wall street the
sole arbitrator This provision for tee
selection of directors contains the
principal Joker In the Aldrich plan.

"Twelve directors are to be elected
on the basis of stock representation,
and, of course, would be elected cy
the Wall street crowd, for the capital
of this country Is now controlled to
the extent of 80 per cent by 3000 per-
sons and concerns."

BANKERS ARRESTED

'S

Defunct Reno Institution Of-

ficials Secretly Indicted
By Grand Jury

RENO, Nevada. July 8. Officers of
the Nevada state police today ariept-e- d

O. J. Smith. W. E. Griffin. II. F.
Goldtng and C. H. Gorman o' the
Defunct Eureka County bank on In-

dictments secretly returned. Tney
are charged with violations of ifcc
national banking laws.

The four were arrested In Runo and
sued out habeas corpus srita l.i Cas--
son and ball was fixed with return
dates of July 18.

The Eureka County ban wa clos-
ed by the banking board in Mn'ch,
1910. and since then several unsuc-
cessful attempts to prosecit.e the
bank officials have been made. The
late grand Jury of Eureka severely
censtred the state banking boaid and
Teturned ten secret Indictments.

Former Governor Dickinson at Kly
was chairman of tho state banV.'rg
board. He states he has not len
served with a warrant and does i.ot
expect to bo.

ATTEMPTED FLIGHT TO
QUAKER CITY FAILURE

NEW YORK. July 8. Favoring
winds late today were taken advan-
tage of by Leo Stevens, the aeronaut,
to start an attempted balloon voy-
age from New York to Philadelphia,

The start was made from the root
of a department store and was the
first ascension from a skyscraper top
on record. The balloon rose at 5.40.

A message "was received from Svev-en- s

tonight stating the balloon bad
come down safely at West Nyack, N.
Y at 8:15 o'clock. He encountered
adverse winds and was being carried
to the north and came down rvher
than be taken further out of his
course.

irate Husband Asserts

Many Women were Under

Spel! of Arthur See

Stephen bridges Says His
Wife Lavished His Money

on Cult Author
CHICAGO, July 8. With the test-

imony completed In tho trial of
Arthur Evelyn See, the Jurors, by
way of fortification against verbal
onslaughts of counsel on Monday,
attended a ball game this afternoon
and tomorrow-- will be taken about
the city in an automobile, ,

Stephen Bridges said today that
his wife, whom he is suing for di-
vorce, gave See an average ot $250
a month, part or it for his per-
sonal use.

Gave Him Horse and Buggy.
"I provided liberally for her and

did not know how she spent tho
money." said Bridges. "She even
bought him a horse and buggy 1

think I am safe In saying that vari-
ous women contributed a total of
$25,000 to the "absolute life." The
names of most of these women did
not come out in the trial.

"I know three contributors who
left the city when See was ar
rested and a fourth who went to
California."

COST OF LIVING

IS VERY NIGH

'Whether Consumer Knows It
or Not, Bureau of Labor

Compiles Figures to
Prove It

INCREASES ARE GIGANTIC

WASHINGTON, July 8. The high
cost or living Is no myth. An, Investi-
gation by the bureau- - of labor of
prices on 275 commodities during
ilt snows that wholesale prices
were more than 4 per cent higher
man 19U9 and l 6 per cent above the
average of 1907, which was the year
of highest prices since 1SS0

In view of the Canadian reciprocity
discussion, an interesting Item in the

I bureau's report shows that the whole
sale price of farm products was 7.5
per cent higher In 1310 than In 1909,

Of the 257 commodities considered
in the investigation 148 showed an
average increase, 26 showed no
change and S3 showed decreases

.Prices on lumber and building ma
terials Increased 10.7 per cent, farm
products, 7.5; drugs. 4.1, foodstuffs,
3.2; clothing, 2.7, and miscellaneous
group commodities, 5.7 per cent

House furnishings decreased .1 per
cent and fuel and light 3 per cent.

Some, extraordinary variations are
recorded for 1910 Potatoes Increased
300 per cent; eggs, 90 per cent; cof-
fee, 60 per cent, and mess beef, 25
per cent.

STILL PUMPING WATER
FROM MAINE COFFERDAM

HAVANA. Cuba, July S. The
pumping out of the water In the

surrounding the hat'leship
Maine was resumed yeV.srdnv and
the depth was lowered to the former
level of fifteen feet The purpose was
to make an examination of the i enf-
orcements of the cofferdam. Its
condition appears to be satisfactory

It is the Intention to dump thous-
ands of tons of stone into the dam
before proceeding further ia the ef-

fort to raise the vessel.

TUCUMCARI MAN IS
SUICIDE; BAD HEALTH

TUCUMCARI, N. O- T- July ?.
Jame Eardy, a well known resident
of thla city, shot himself throun the
brain yesterday with suicidal intent,
dying after one hour. H-- j lett - nte
bidding good-by- e to his wife. Bad
health Is the supposed cause.

KEENE SERIOUSLY ILL.
XEW YORK. July 8. Special dis-

patches from London published he'e
today report that James R. Keene,
the financier, is seriously ill in the
Carlton hotel there. Seme Internal
trouble, it Is said, is the cause or hts
illness.

THIRTEEN MORE DIE.
NEW YORK, July S In the cool

wake of the recent torrid spell, 13
deaths were reported today in the
metropolitan district among those
prostrated while the heat held sway.

ANOTHER BAD SMASH.
LOUI3VILLE, Ky-- , July 8 Two were

killed, one was fatally injured and
nine were more or less seriously
Injured today when an automobile
loaded, with Inmates of the Masonic
Widows and Orphans' Home was
struck by another automobile rac
ing In the boulevard ot a snburb.

ffsllU ifl

Captain of ed Santa Rosa, Under Orders From San
Francisco, Stood With Arms Folded While Passen-

gers Themselves Had to Do Rescue Work

PROTESTS WILL BE MADE

BECAUSE OF RULES

SANTA BARBARA, Cal, July 8. Following are the Santa Rosa'spassengers unaccounted for In checking over the original list withthe persons who landed at Hondo Beach and those cared for heretoday. Company officials believe all landed and tcnlr hi,means of leaving the scene of the
-- ...,. umw.whi.e9. me anginal passenger usi snows two hundrednames. The purser's list, completed after the shlo wa tm-k- - ..
the manifest shows 218 names. The

The names:
Miss H. Bluett of Santa Barbara may not have sailed; Mrs.Bagedesi Los Angeles; Mrs. M. Kerzer, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs.

G. F. Knell, Santa Barbara; Arthur Lunner," Santa Barbara; MIs K.
Teck. Redondo; M. Thorton, Los Angeles; Mrs. M. A. Veege, SantaBarbara; F. Turbord, San Pedro; Andrew Southern, San Diego; MissE. Hunt, Los Angeles; Mrs. A. Karden and son, San Diego.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 8 ster safely through the surf In the
With anger waxing rather than of her hand.
.mlnlshing, the rescued passengers of,

I

the steamer Santa Rosa, who were SURP Ca JuJy sva FaTl&brought here early today after the of the wrecked steamer Santa Rosa
vessel went to pieces on the rocks at and the survivors of the crew are
Point Arguello, declared before leav- - 8tiH here. They rigged the cable to-- .

day ln Preparation for thetnr ,h. nh n,.ts .hu tA task of
7ternoon that a rigid Investigation of.

me uisasier wuuiu ue uemanueu.
Hold Officers Rejpjnsibl;.

They held the Santa Rosa's officers
responsible for the grounding of the
steamer, and many declared that they
would testify before tho Vt'ited
States marine authorities ot San
Francisco that It was negligence that
forced them into a life and death bat- -
tft with the breakers last night.

Capt. J. O. Faria's statement today
that Third Officer Thomas was pri
marily responsible for the stranding
of the ship resulted in no abatement
of criticism from passengers, hnl In debris strews the shore for more thananswer to the contrary- - declaration a mlIe. Seren women fought u,,.
from General Agent Dunann of the breakers today In a vain effort to
Pacific Coast Steamship company In draw the ghlp.8 plano from the 8e;uSan Francisco, many passengers de--, purser Carlton tonight said four-clare- d

that the skipper of the wreck--, tcen are st, mlsBlngt but admmeded vessel appeared to be hampered that somo have ,anded get
by directions from superior authority.

Orders From Higher Up.
"I am sorry that I could not use

my own judgment. Instead of taklnc1
orders from San Francisco." Mrs. G
W. Campbell of San Francisco said
today she heard Captain Faria make
this remark when the Santa Rosa be-
gan breaking up. and everybody
aboard was In imminent danger of
death in the wind whipped sea.

Mrs. Campbell, whose husband is
one of the committee that demanded
of Captain Faria that he put every
one ashore immediately, declared she
was standing beside the commanler
when he expressed the wish that he
could follow his own ideas In meet
lng the emergency.

The "Official" Losses.
As far as has been ascertained only

four members of the crew Second
Officer Henson and three sailors
were lost Ellery D. Montrose of
Santa Rarbara, one of the last to
leave the ship, said he saw only four
drowned. But on the other hand, Mrs.
Cora Varley of Oakland declared she
saw one woman drown. Mrs. var-le- v

was on a llf raft and was knock-
ed off bv a breaker. J. Pinto, a young
Italian from San Francisco, grasped
hr by the hair of her head and drew
her back on the raft.

Mrs. Frank Watson, also of San
Francisco, lost all her baggage. In
cluding her entire wardrobe, except
ing the garments she 'stood in, but Is
happy today because she saved her
canary bird. She brought the song- -

-

TUFT ON PLEASURE

JAUNT ON MAYFLOWER

Entertains Bunch of Senators
About Virginia Coast

Over Saturday

WASHINGTON, July 8. The yacht
Mayflower, having on boar President
Taft and Senators Bacon, Briggs,
Brown, Foster, Overman, Pentecost,
Root and Taylor, whom he Is enter-
taining on the week-en- d yachting
cruise from Philadelphia to Washing
ton, tonight proceeding down the At-

lantic coast off northeastern VIr
ginia.

The Mayflower passed out Dela
ware capes at 2:30 p. m. and headed
southward. She should reach VirglnU
capes early Sunday morning, tut
may cruise further beyond beforo en
tering Chesapeake bay, or she may
go Into Hampton Roads for a brief
visit at ord Point Comfort tomorrow.!

The Mayflower is expeciM tt start
up Chesapeake bay late, tomorrow
afternoon, reaching Washington
Monday afternoon.

AKE PROTEST

TO MARINE BOARD

OF STEAMSHIP COMPANY

disaster, without reporting to the'

dlsereoanev ramn h. .vni,i.

.
Trw Cat,

saving soma of the cargo and bag--

ca.6 of the nasaenznra. h.,t h of.
forts at salvage were delayed until
the arrival of a gang of laborers to
morrow.

None of the bodies of the drowned
seamen have been recovered. Sur-
viving seamen still assert that only
four persons were drowned.

Settlpd In the Sand
The hulk of the Santa Rosa, brok-

en amidships, lies-I- n the form or a V
with the bow and: stern settled in the
sand close to the shore.

The wreckers were busy all dayp,,mt i ,, ,i. n.

away from being checked. It is pos
sible, however, that the death list
may be lengthened. ....

SENDING OUT TROOPS

TO ITCH SR. GASTRO

CARACAS, July 8. The . govern-
ment has not been able to confirm the
report that Cipriano Castro has land-
ed In Venezuela or neighboring terri-
tory. It is not considered possible
that the former president, even If he
secured a foothold on Venezuela, has
been able to get any considerable fol-

lowing. Nevertheless troops have
been dlspatchd to the gulf of Maracal-bo- .

Castro Is reported to have made a
landing on the Goajutra peninsula,
Colombia.

BARKING DOG LEADS
TO MASTER'S BODY

SAN FRANCISCO. July 3. The
howling of a dog late tonight led
Mrs. E. Bennett, the wife of ji an
Francisco freight clerk emoloywl lv
the Southern Pacific railro.id, to the
body of her husband, hjmg'ng rom
a rafter In the cellar ot thrtr inme.

Bennett disappeared July 4. Ef-

forts of the police and friends to lo-

cate him were unsuccessful. The Cog
has howled almost continuously blnco
his master's disappearance. Touigrct
Mrs. Bennett followed the animal to
the cellar.

No reason has been aiscoered fcr
the suicide. ,

WILL MOVE CATTLE TO
BETTER GRASS COUNTRY

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 8. A tel-
egram from Senator Robert L. Owen,
received here today, announces that
the Interstate Commerce commission
will Issue an order making effective
emergency rates on cattle snipped
from Oklahoma to Texas points.

Snch an order will enable cattle-
men In the Osage country, where
water and pasture are nearly ex-
hausted, to ship their cattle to Texas
pastures.

LAWYER A SUICIDE.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 8. Phillip

G. Dodd. 24 yeais old, a member of
the law firm ot Jury and Dodd, si ot
and killed himself in the firm's offices
this evening. Hia partner, John J.
Jury, resides at San Jose. The de-
ceased frequently talked of commit-
ting suicide, according to Irieads.
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